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1) One who has sons and/or sons in law that are learning Torah full time and are on a fixed meager 

income from their Kollel, may give them additional money for their living expenses from Ma'aser.  In fact, 

Rav Moshe Sternbuch Shlita writes (Kuntres Am HaTorah from 1982 Edition 2 Choveres 2) that they take 

precedence over everyone else. However, if the father/father in law had committed himself at the onset 

of the marriage to give his children a certain amount of money per week or month, he may not give it 

from Ma'aser, unless he stipulated this from the beginning, otherwise it will be like paying your bills from 

Ma'aser, which is forbidden. (Shu't Chasam Sofer Yoreh Deah Siman 231. See also Shu"t Tzitz Eliezer Vol. 9 Siman 

1) 

2) Money given to a Kollel couple to purchase a luxury item may not be given from Ma'aser (Shu"t Teshuvos 

V'Hanhagos Vol. 1 Siman 576) 

3)  When giving Ma'aser or any Tzedaka, one's poor  relatives take precedence over any other poor 

people. (In Sefer Chasidim Siman 530 he writes that one who overlooks his own poor relatives and gives others first, 

will be punished with poverty R"L) 

4) The order of precedence for giving Tzedaka (in most cases) is as follows : 

 Him/herself 

 Spouse 

 Children under the age of 6 

 Parents 

 Grandparents 

 Children older than 6 

 Grandchildren 

 Siblings 

 Other relatives 

 Neighbors 

 Poor People from your city (However, if one lives in a large city such as New York, only his immediate 

neighborhood is considered his city for this purpose according to Rav Shlomo Zalmen Auerbach zatzal) 
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 Poor people from other cities 

5) Poor people from Eretz Yisroel take precedence over poor people from other cities (besides your own). 

Poor people from Yerushalayim take precedence over poor people from other cities in Israel. (Shu"t 

Chasam Sofer  Yoreh Deah Vol. 2 Siman 274). This includes both the new and old cities of Jerusalem (Psak of 

Rav Shlomo Zalmen Auerbach Zatzal) 

6) A Kohen takes precedence to a Levi, and a Levi takes precedence over a Yisroel, when their needs are 

equal. (See Shu"t Shevet Halevi from Rav Shmuel Wosner Zatzal  Vol. 3 Siman 125) 

7) One should not give Ma'aser to a poor person that is a "Rasha L'Hachis" (A Sinful person who does 

Aveiros and disregards the Torah to spite Hashem), even if he did this act only once [and didn't do 

Teshuva] (Psak of Rav Shlomo Zalmen Auerbac Zatzal based on Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 251:2). If the poor 

person is a "Rasha L'Teavon" (Sinful person who does Aveiros for his own enjoyment, and not in spite) 

according to some Poskim he may be given Ma'aser, while others maintain that even to such a Rasha we 

shouldn't give. (See Shach and Taz to Shulchan Aruch ibid.) 

All agree that a righteous poor person takes precedence over a sinful one. (See Rabbeinu Yonah to  Pirkei 

Avos Perek 1 Mishna 2) 

8) If one gave Tzedaka/Ma'aser to one who isn't deserving of it according to Halacha, he/she receives no 

heavenly reward for that Tzedaka. (See Talmud Bava Kama 15b. Also see Sefer Chasidim Siman 61). Some 

Poskim even maintain that after giving Ma'aser to a non-deserving poor person, you haven't satisfied your 

obligation and must give additional money.(Sefer Hilchos Ma'aser Kesafim quoting Harav Elchanan Peretz Shlita 

in the Tzohar Torah journal Vol. 5 Page 137) 

9) It is best to "spread the wealth" and give Ma'aser to many poor people, rather than give it all to one 

individual. However, if by spreading it out [too much] , none of the poor people will have enough to 

sustain themselves, it is indeed better to give to one [or 2] the amount they need to sustain themselves 

properly.  (Based on the words of the Rambam in Pirkei Avos 3:15 who discusses this idea at length, not only from a 

Halachic point of view. See also Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 257:9 and Shach and Taz ibid. See also Igros Moshe 

Yoreh Deah Vol. 1 Siman 144) 

 

…To Be Continued Next Week B’Ezras Hashem 

 

 
 

Anger is a condition where the tongue works faster than the mind 
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